
Floor CareSolutions

Care for Work Environments®

• 18% solids formulation provides high initial gloss

• Maintains shine and durability in low-maintenance applications

• Low-odor formulation for anytime application

• Use with State JetSet for easy application

DURABLE, LOW-MAINTENANCE
FLOOR FINISH



LOW-MAINTENANCE SOLUTION
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 18 is the solution for facilities that 
want high shine and durability, but do not have the capability 
to perform routine floor maintenance such as buffing and 
burnishing. Diamond Pro’s 18% solids formula will maintain its 
high initial gloss while resisting scuff marks, black heel marks, 
and water spots making it ideal for high-traffic areas. Use on 
all resilient floors including vinyl, vinyl composition (VCT), vinyl 
asbestos, asphalt tile, rubber and linoleum. This product can 
also be used on on Terazzo flooring. Diamond Pro 18 is a low 
odor formula, so it can be applied during normal business hours.  

DIRECTION FOR USE
Please review label and SDS for all product directions, 
precautions and first aid information prior to using this product. 

1. Only for use indoors.  Do not apply if floor temperature is
less than 55°F.

2. Strip floor using one of State’s strippers according to label
directions.

3. Apply 3-5 thin coats using a clean applicator. If a higher
gloss is desired, apply additional coats.  Allow 45-60 minutes
drying time between coats.

Note: This product is a self-sealing finish, however if tile is old, 
worn or porous, initially applying 1-2 coats of State’s Sealer will 
enhance gloss and long term performance. 

Coverage: 2,000 - 3,000 square feet per gallon depending on 
application method and porosity of floor.

MAINTENANCE
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 18 is a low-maintenance floor 
finish that does not need to be buffed or burnished, however, to 
enhance and restore appearance of finish, low-speed buffing and 
high-speed burnishing equipment can be used.    

1. Dust mop or sweep floor.
2. Clean floor using one of State’s neutral floor cleaners

according to label directions.
3. If low-speed buffing is desired, use one of State’s floor

restorer or spray buff products according to label instructions
as well as the appropriate floor machine pad.

4. If high-speed burnishing is desired, use one of State’s floor
restorer products according to label instructions as well as
the appropriate floor machine pad.

INTERIM MAINTENANCE
Mighty Sparkle Diamond Pro 18 can be applied as a top coat 
finish to existing acrylic, cross-linked polymer finishes which 
includes all other State floor finishes. To perform a scrub and re-
coat, use the following procedure:
1. Dust mop or sweep.
2. Deep scrub using one of State’s deep scrub cleaners.
3. Using a clean applicator, apply 1-2 coats of Diamond Pro 18

floor finish. 

TECHNICAL DATA 
APPEARANCE: Milky white emulsion
ODOR: Minimal, characteristic
pH: 7.5-8.5
SLIP RESISTANCE: 0.5 minimum (ASTM D2047)
SOLIDS CONTENT: 18%
POLYMER TYPE: Modified Acrylic

PACKAGING

126321 55 GL Drum

126243 20 GL Drum

126242 5 GL Pail 

126241 1 GL Bottle/CS4
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State Industrial Products
5915 Landerbrook Drive
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124
To Order Call: 1-866-747-2229
www.stateindustrial.com

Canada
6935 Davand Drive
Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1L5
To Order Call: 1-800-668-6513

Puerto Rico
Royal Industrial Park, Bldg “M”
Local #5, Carr 869, km 1.5 Palmas 
Cataño, P.R. 00962
To Order Call: 787-275-3185


